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ABSTRACT
The interaction behavior patterns of collegiate varsity
lacrosse coaches with high-skiIled and with low-skiIled l
athletes were investigated. The subjects were lacrosse head
coaches, one male and one.female, at the same college from
the central New York area. Each coach was asked to rank his/
her players from high to low according to overall playing
ability. The top 10 and. bottom I0 ranked players from each
team were selected to participate in this study. Each coach
wore a wireless microphone and was videotaped for an entire
practice on 10 different days. The interaction patterns
between the coach and specified athletes were coded using the
Dyadic Adaptation of Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders''
Interaction Analysis System (DAC). The data obtained from
these codings were transposed -onto computer cards for computer
analysis. 
.Descriptive statistics were used. to determine if
fferences existed in the coaching behavior patterns of the
coaches with their high-skilled and low-skilled athletes. The
computer scoring of DAC yielded percentages for each of the 17
variables. ( Visual analysis of the DAC results indicated that(^
I the male coach gave more information and praise and-acceptedl-
the ideas and actions of the high-skilled athletes more than
for the low-skilled athtetes. He also tended to ask questions
of, give direction to, and criticize the low-skiIIed athletes
<l
more than the high-skilled athretes./ Visual^analysis of the
-/
-- DAC results revealed that the f emale coach gave .more acceptan'ce
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and praise to the high-skiIled athletes while issuing more
direction, and information to the low-skilled athletes. For
both the male and. female coaches, the high-skiIled athletes
were characterized by interpretive, self-initi'ated behavior,
whereas the low-skilled athletes were more predictable in
their responses. This led to a rejection of the null
hypothesis that no differences would exist in the interaction
patterns of male'and female lacrosse coaches with high-skilIed
and low-skiIled athletes.
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:Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
,tAccording to Rosenthql and .Jacobson ( 1968 ) , "teachers give
differential treatment to their students according to their
expectations of these students. In their "Oak School" experi-
ment, they tested the hypot.hesis that teachers' le*p"ctations
for student achievement would function as self-fu1filling
prophecies. -Self-fulfiIling prophecy has been defined as an 
s
expectation which initiates a series of events 
-that causes tHe
original expectation to come true (Martinek & Johnson, 1-979).
In other words, students live up, or down, to their teachers'
expectations of them ('Rosenthal, I973). Thus the self-fuI-
filling prophecy may be manifested in either a positive or a
negative direction. The results obtained .by Rosenthal and
Jacobson ( 1968 ) supported the hypothesis that teacher .expecta-
tions function as self-fulfilling prophecies. Brophy and Good
(Lg74), after reviewing more than i60 studies dealing.with the
question of the effects of teacher expectations, conclirded that
f-he work done by a large number of investigators using. a variety\
of methods.supported ttie concept of 
.a,.self -fuIfiIling prophecy.
.;
During the p'astn2-decades" various interaction analysis (ln1
systems have been used by physical educators to'investigate
teacher-student interactions. Al1ard (+979) stated that most
of the studies have collected data on the entire- class rather
ケ
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than on the interactions between a teacher and an individual
student. 0bservational systems that look at the entire class
ar.e too general to yield information about individual students
in physical education (A11ard, 1979). Martinek and Mancini\(1979) developed the Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (OAC) which
provides a method for coding and analyzing interactions between
a teacher and an individual student or a small group of stu-
dents. DAC has been used by a number of researchers (Dev1in,
LgTg; Martinek & Mancini, irgTg; Reisenweaven, 1980; Streeter,
1980) to study the effects of teacher expectation in the physi-
cal education setting. Reisenweaver (I980) used DAC'to compare
the teaching behaviors of 15 secondary fem'a1e physical education
teachers with high-skilled and low-skilled students. Streeter
(1980) in a parallel study used tg male secondary phys'ica1
education teachers. Similar results were obtained by these
researchers for males and females. *Th"y found that hi$h-skil1ed
students received more praise, were asked more questions, were
given more information, received more acceptance of ideas and
actions, and initiated more interpretive responses and student-
initiated be.havior than did the low-ski1led students. Low-
skirled students .received more criticism and direction from
their teachers and gave more predictable responses.
IA systems have also been used by researchers to investi-
gate coach-athlete interactions. The parent syst,em of DAC,
CAFIAS, has been used by several researchers (Agnew, L977;
Avery, L978; Barr, 1978; Hirsch, L978; Proulx, 1979; Rotsko,
L979; Staurowsky, LgTg) to analyze the behavior of coaches
3during practice. Thus far, holvever, none of the studies have
involved collegiate Iacrosse teams. The present study will
focus on employing DAC in examining the interactions of colle-
giate lacrosse coaches with athletes of different abilities.
Scope of Problem
The coaching behavior patterns of collegiate male and
female varsity lacrosse coaches in their interactions with
high-skJ-Iled athletes and with low-skilled athletes.were
investigated. The subjects were two varsity lacrosse head
coaches, one female and one male, at the collegiate level in the
central New York area
' Each coach ranked his/her players from high ability to
low ability at the end of the season. For this study only the
top 10 ranked and the bottom I0 ranked players were selected.
Each coach was videotaped for 10 entire practices during
the 1981 season. The tapes were coded after the completion of
the season using the Dyadic Adaptation of Cheffersr Adaptation
of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (DAC).
Statement of Problem
The coaching behavior patterns of male and female coll_e-
giate varsity Iacrosse coaches were examined to determine if
differ.ences existed in. their interactions with high-skilred
athl'etes and with low-skilled athJ.etes.
l*{a j or Hypothesis
The coaihing interaction patterns of male and female
collegiate varsity lacrosse coaches with high-skirred players
wiIl not differ significantly from their interaction patterns
Il-
i
I
I
' with low-skilled players.
t
Assumptions of Study
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of
the study:
I. The codj-ng of 10 practice sessions of each coach would
be sufficient to establish coaching behavior patterns ,for the
coaches.
2. The coaches' rankings of their players provided valid
data on the r'elative skilt abilities of their players.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were operationalfy defined for the pur-
pose of this study:
1. Interaction analysis is an observational technique that
systematically records the frequency of teacher-pupil inter-
personal behaviors (Amidon &'Hough , l-g67).
2. FlandLrs' Interaction Analysis System (nfnS) is an
observation system designed to objectively record and analyze
the verbal -interaction between teachers and pupils as it occurs
(Amido'n-&' FIanders, LgTL-) .
3. Qheff ers' Adaptation of Flqnders' Interaction Anal.'ysis
Syst€m (CAFIAS) is a validqted modificatio., of FIAS designed to
, record and analyze the verbal and nonverbal behaviors found
predominantry in physical- education settings (Cheffers, Amidon
& Rodgers, L974).
4. The Dyadic Adaptatio{r of GAFTAS (DAC) is a v'alidated
modification of CAFIAS that provides a method for record.ing and
anaryzing interactions between a teacher and an individuar
1ヽ
5student or small group of students (Martinek & Mancini, 1rgTg).
5. a"" the verbal and nonverbal
behaviors which occur between two or more individuals
(Reisenweaver, 1980).
6. Verbal behavior is an audible human expression.
7. Nonverbal behavior is a human expression that is not
audib■e.
8。  Direct coaching behaviors are coachest statements that
一
                   ヽ
restrict the studentsi freedom of action (Cheffers et al。, 1974).
t
9。  工ndirect coaching behav■ors are coaches statements that
increase the students: freedom of aCtiOn (Cheffers et al., ■974).
■0。  High―skilled athlete is any athlete whose skil■ ability,
as perceived by his/her COach, itt ranked in the top 33% Of the
team。
ll.  Low―skilled athlete is any ath■ete whose skil■ abi■ y,
as perceived by his/her'coa6h, is ranked in the bottom 33% of
the team.
Delimitations of Study
1. Two collegiate varsity lac.rosse head coaches, one male
and one female, from the central New York area were used in the
study.
. 2. DAC was the only instrument used to record the actual
coaching interaction patterns. -
3. The coaches' ranking of skill ability was the only
procedure used in this study to place players into low-skil1
ability and^high-skill abitity classifications.
4. Each subject was videotaped for 10 entire practices.
5. Twenty collegiate athletes, I0 high-skilled and 10
low-ski1led, were selected from each team to participate in
this study.
Limitations of Study
t. The findings related to the coaching interaction
patterns of collegiate varsity lacrosse coaches with high-
skitled and low-skil1ed players may be vatid for comparison
only when DAC is used to identify behaviors.
2. Because only one college was used, the findings may
only be valid for the lacrosse coaches at the involved-college.
―一――――一       一                 '
Chapter 2
NNVTNW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of literature related to this study will deal
with the following topics: (a) interaction analysis in
physical education, (b) systematic observation in coaching,
(c) dyadic interaction in education, (d) dyadic interaction in
physigal educat'ion, (e) small N studies, and (f) summary.
. 
Interaction Analysis in Physical Education
Teacher-student classroom interactions have been investi-
gated by educational researcheis for more than'$0 years
(AlLard, L97g). Before the 1!'/0's, however, little of this
research was conducted in the physical education,setting
(Morgenegg, 1978b). The nature of a physical education class
demands that an observational system be able to effectively
record both the verbal and nonverbal behaviors occurring in
teacher-student interactions
Bookout (f967) was the first researcher to use interaction
analysis (IA) in the,physical education setting. Using the
Observation Schedule and Record System (OSCnn) developed by
Medley anJMitzel (1958), Bookout (1967 ) studied the relation-
shtp between b.eh'aviors of teachers in a variety of social-
emoti.onal climates.
. 
Barrett (1970) developed a system to code the interaction
patterns between teacirers and their pupils j-n primary 1evel
movement education classeso  The resu■ts obta■ned by Ba rett
(■970)indicated that the system ■aёked reliability.
Anderson (■975)and his associates developed the video―
tape Data Bank in order to prov■de raw data fOr descriptive―
analytic researche  The Data Bank cons■sts of 83 tapes of
e■ementary and secondary school phys■ca■ educatiOn classes.  A
number of researchers (Anderson, 1971; COSte1lo, 1977; Fishman,
1975; Hurwitz, 1975; =Laubach, 1975, MOrgenegg, 1978a3 TObey,
1974)used the Data Bank to develop their systemso  Andersonts
(1971)system measured the performance of professユonal~func―
tions, ■ode■s of commun■cation, persons w■th whom the teachers
interact, and the topic of c6mmunications.  Laubach (1975)
developed a system called BESTPED (an acronym for Behavior of
Students in,Physical Education)。  Her system was desighed tO
observe so■ely the behav■or of the student in order to descr■be
objedtively and sequentially how each studeit,actually spends
lis/her time ■n class.  This system was also used by Coste■lo
(.1977)lo describe the「behavior of 193 Students in variOus
physical education classeso  Fishman (1975)described systemati―
cal■y the type of augmentとd・fёedback g■ven by the tteacher
and the way in which it was given.  TObey (1974), in a fol■ow―
up study, used this system on the Data Banko  Hurwitz (■975)
designed the Teachers' Role in thb Learning Activity Selection
Process System (Tri―Lasp), whi ch.deseribed the teachersi ro■e
in selecting the studentsi activitieso  Morgenegg (1978a)used
40 0f the Data Bank tapes tO study the pedagOgica■ moves of
teachers and students.
′
9Various interaction analysis (IA) systems have been used
by researchers to examine the teaching behaviors of elementary
and secondary physical education teachers. Johnson (L975)
developed the FOTOP-model (Flow of Teacher Operational
Procedures), an instrument used mainly in teacher training.
The FOTOP-mode1 was designed to assist. physical education
teachers in organizing their instructional procedures more
effectively. Rankin (L975) developed the Rankin Interaction
Analysis System'to measure the interaction patterns of elemen-
tary physical education student teachers and their pupils. The
Competency Indicator for Secondary Physical Education (Short,
. 976) was designed to be used by.department heads for measuring
the competencies of secondary physical education teachers.
Barrette (L977) used the Physical Education Teachers' Profes-
sional Functions system to study the occurrence, distribution,
and tength of teacher behaviors in {0'elementary and secondary
education settings.
One of the most widely used i-nteraction analysis systems
was developed by Flanders (1960). His system, the Flanders
Interaction Analysis System (FIAS), is used to record only the
verbal behaviors occurring in the classroom setting. Nygaard
(1975) used FIAS to record the verbal behaviors of physical
education 
_teachers and their students at the elementary, high
school, and college leve1s. The results obtained by Nygaard
(i, g7 5) indj-iated that the most commonly occurring behavior was
teacher talk. Kurth (1969) also used FIAS to analyze student
physical education teachers working at the elementary Ievel.
ヽ
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Kurth (1969)cOncluded that in order fOr FIAS to be effective
■n ana■yz■ng phys■cal education classes, nonverba■ b hav■Ors
must also be recorded.  The lim■tation of FIAS in phys■ca
education settings was a■sO noted by Bahneman (■971)。  A_■arge
major■ty of the behav■ors Occurr■ng in a phys■ca■ education
class are nonverbal and cannot be recOrded us■ng FttAS.
ModificatiOns of FttAS to ■nc■ude nonverbal behav■ors were
carried out by Dougherty (197■), Love and Barry (1971),
Mancuso (1972), and Me■Ograno (■97■).  Dougherty (1971)added one
category to record nonverbal behav■or and div■ded th  teacher
talk categOry into ta■k to the entire c■ass and ta■k O an
■ndiv■dual.  When the teacher ta■k was directed tO an ndiv■dual
student, an "i" was p■aced i五the apprOpriate categOry.  By
p■acing an "n" next to the behavior that was nonverbal,
Me■ograno (197■)was able to use FIAS to ana■ytte the effects Of
teacher behavior,on student achievemeit.  Love and Barry (1971)
used the Love―Tiner AdaptatiOn of FIAS to investigate the
verbal and nOnverba■ i t actiOns of phys■ca■ education student
teachers.  Mancuso (1972)deve■oped/a mor  precise interaction
ana■ysis system by combining the verb,l categories of FttAS―with
the nonverba■ categories Of the Love―Roderi―ck system (Love &
Roderick, 1971)。 MancusO (■972)used this system, which cOn―
s■stel of 16 categor■e3, to ecor~d both the verbal and nonverba■
behav■Ors exhibited between secondary sch001 1hys■Cal education
student teachers and the■r pupils.  She concluded that mOre
■ndirect behav■ors were exhibited by teachers tra■ned in ■nter―
action analys■s than thOse teachers whO had not been tra■ned i
I1
interaction analysis.
Goldberger (1970) developed the Spectrum Adaptation of
,Flandersr rnteraction Analysis system ('sAFrAS) by subdividing
severar of Franders' originar categories. Deutsch (rg76)
used SAFTAS to examine the behaviors and attitudes of rT
physical education teachers.
Perhaps the most advanced and refined adaptation of FIAS
for use in physical education settings was designed by
Cheffers (Lg72). CAFIAS, Cheffers, Adaptation of Flanders,
rnteraction Analysis system, categorj-zed. both the verbal and
nonverbal behavior of teachers and students as well as the
,structure of the class (whole or part), and the instructional
dimension (teacher, student, or environment). CAFfAS provided.
the validity and/or reliability that up to this point had been
lacking in.most rA systems for physicar education classes.
Since l97z CAFTAS has been used in various types of
studies.in'physical education. Mancini (Ig74) used CAFIAS to
compare two decision-making models in an elementary human move-
ment program based on the attitudes and interaction patterns.
CAFIAS was also employed by Doenges (L976) to determine if
disiuptive elementary students trained in contingency manage-
ment skills couLd modify the behaviors of their physical
education teachers. chertok (LgT-5) , 
.Lydon ( r978 ) , and Martinek
(1976) used. CAFTAS to anaryze various teaching models.
Batchelder (L975), Scriber (1977), and van der Mars (Lg7g) used
cAFTAS to compare the reratiohship between perceived and
observed teaching behaviors in math, Engrish, physicar educa-
―
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tion, and health classes. Evaul (1976) compared open and
traditional classrooms using CAFIAS. CAFIAS was used by
Faulkner (1976) to compare the teaching behaviors of male and
female pre-service secondary physical education majors. She
found no significant differences between the teaching behaviors
of male and female pre-service physical education teachers.
Cheffers and Mancini (1978) employed CAFIAS to analyze teacher-
student interaction patterns of 40 elementary and 43 secondary
physical education classes. They found that for both the
elem'entary and secondary teacherg, th'e most predominant
behaviors were teacher l'ecture and diiections. Differences in
teaching behavi-ors between educators teaching normal and
atypical children in physical education classes were studied by
Mawdsley (L977 ) .
CAFIAS has also been used as a part of .the training pro-
gram in the preparation of pre-service physical education
teachers in -studies by Getty (L977), Hendrickson (L975),
Keilty (l-g75), Rochester (Lg76), and Vogel (1976), It was
generally found that teachers instructed in CAFIAS showed more
indirect behaviors than teachers not instructed.in CAFIAS.
Studies of teacher behavior after instruction in CAFIAS
have-been conducted by Lombardo (L97g), and Stevens (]tg7g).
These researchers examined the behavior of teachers on a day-
to-day basis. The'findings indicated that instruction in
CAFIAS increased the amounts of teacher'praise, acceptance of
students' ideas and actions, nonverbal questions, and empathetic
behavior.
r-:-
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Several studies examining the teaching behavior of physi-
cal educators have been conductel at The Ohio State University
under the direction of Daryl Siedentop. Studies by Cramer
(L978),.Huttlar (L976), and Stewart (L978).used rhe 0.S.U.
Teacher Behavior Rating Scale (Siedentop and Hughley, LgTS)
for research in the modification of student teachers' behavior.
Another instrument used to analyze the physical education
setting was developed by Siedentop, Birdwe1l, & l"letzIer (I979)
at The Ohio State University. The Academic Learning Time-
Physical Education (ALT-PE).had been used in studies by
Birdwell (1980), Metzler (1979), and Whaley (I980) to study
teacher effectiveness in public school physicar education.
S]rstematic Observation in Coaching
Prior to L970, few studies had been conducted in -the realm
of coaching behavior. Typically, coaching and coaching behav-
ior studies have been conducted from a framework of assumption,
tradition, and opinion (Cratty, I973). The instruments used
in these studies were questionnaires and personality trait
inventories. Consequentially, coachihg methods have primarily
'been evaluated on opinions of influential or established
coaches rather than by systematic observations (Percival, 1-g74)
LaGrand (1970) investigated coaches' behavioral charac-
teristics as perceived by their athletes. The coaches'
behavioral characteristics were measured by a'semantic
differential scale. LaGrand (1970) found significant dif-
ferences in the behavioral characteristics of coaches of dif-
ferent bports and concluded that each sport had its own
I
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individuality and behaviors.
Penman, Hastad, and Cords (L974) used a questionnaire to
investigate the success of 30 male high school football and
basketball coaches. The investigators concluded that coaches
who exhibited more authoritarian characteristics were more
successful.
The behaviors of teachers and c-oaches along the framework
of personality and.social orientation were compared by Hendry
(Lg7 3) . A personality inventory was given to 48 male and
female physical education teachers and 63 male and'female
coaches at the college 1eveI. The results indicated that
teachers possessed qualities of overt sociability, high
aspiration, and desirei whereas, the coaches were found to be
more organized and controlled individuals but with more
restrictive ideas. Hendry (1973) also described the six female
coaches in the study as self-contained'; conventional, and con-
trolled. {
Danielsorl, ZeLhartr' and Drake'(]-g75) used multidimensional
scaling and fact'or analysis of coaching bel-ravior as viewed by
high s0hooI ice hockey players. The Coach Behavior Description
Questionnaire, a 140-item questionnaire, was administered to
160 athletes attending a summer sport camp. The investigator
concluded that the most commonly lerceived coaching behaviors|'
were communicative in nature rather than dominating.iir'
Several researchers have expressed the need for a more
systematic approach to the analysis of 
"o..ting. .Tharp and
Gallimore ( 1976 ) o. elieved that the most ef f icient means- of
F・ 15
anaryzing coaching behavior was through direct observation.
Using a lO-category,observation system, Tharp and Gallimore
(tglO) analyzed the coaching behaviors of John Wooden from
ucLA during practice- sessions. The researchers found that of
the behaviors exhibited during practice, over 50% were
instructionally oriented.
The coaching Behavior Assessment system (CBAS) was dever-
oped by Smith, SmoII, and Hunt (L977) to code and analyze the
behaviors of athtetic coaches in naturalistic settings. The
CBAS deals with two major crasses of behaviors: reactive
behaviors and spontaneous or game behaviors. The researchers
concluded that CBAS was more useful in sports such as baseball
and volreyball where coaching be.haviors were easily traced.
A L976 revision of the fmplicit Values Instrument for
physicat education was used by Bain (1978 ) to investigate the
values and norms implicit in secondary school physical educa-
tion classes and athletic team practices. She also tested for
differences between mare and femare physical educators and
between coaches and teachers. The values of the subj-bcts were
-a-ssessed by seven dimensions: autonomy, competitive and
instructional- achi.evement, orderliness, privacy, specificity,
and universalism. The results indicated that females obtained
higher scores than males on privacy and instructional achieve-
ment. Coaches achieved higher scores than teachers on privacy,
instructional achievementr'and specificity, whire teachers
scored higher on universalism. Bain (1978) attributed these
sex differences'to the sex role expectations of society.
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A1thor-tgh interaction analysis had been used by researchers
in physical education as early as L967, it did not appear in
coaching studies until Kasson (197 4 ) used IA to compare male 
.
teaching. anil coaching behaviors. The instrument used by Kasson
(]-974) was the Mancuso Adaptation for Verbal and Nonverbal
Observation System. The results showed that significant
differences in behavior did occur between teaching and coaching
sessions. Verbal lecturing, .demonstration, performance of
physical skills, nonverbal directions, and silence were the
predominant behaviors exhibited duririg teaching sessions. The
most frequent behaviors occurring in coaching were verbal
lecturing, demonstration, and silence.
RecentIy, CAFIAS has been used by researchers in sdveral
coaching studies. The first of these was a study simirar to
that of Kasson (L974) conducted.by Agnew (1977). She used
CAFIAS to examine the teaching and coaching behaviors of ZO
female physical educators at the secondary Ievel. She found
that the interactions between athletes and coaches were more
evident than pupil-teacher interactions. Pupil-initiated
behavior and praise and acceptance were greater in the coaching
environment than in the classroom.
The effect of instruction in CAFIAS on the c.oaching behav-
ior of secondary school varsity coaches was investigated by
Barr (1978). The researcher found that coaches instructed in
CAFfAS allowed more pupil-initiated behavior and used more
questioning, praise, and acceptance.
The Coaches' Performance Criteria Questionnaire (CPCQ) was
L7
utilized by Avery (1978) to divide coaches into effective and
less effective groups. CAFIAS was then used to determine
differences of interaction patterns between the two groups.
The resul-ts indicated that more indirect behaviors were
exhibited by effective coaches than by less effective coaches.
Rotsko (L979) also used the CPCQ to divide 10 male high school
basketbal-I coaches. Each was videotaped during four practice
sessions and each tapg was coded using CAFIAS. The results
obtaihed by Rotsko (Lg7g) concurred with the results found by
Avery (I978).
CAFIAS and the Group Environment Scale (l"1oos, Insel, &
Humphrey, l-974) were employed by Hirsch (1978) to examine
coaching behaviors from two'social climates. Scores obtained
from the Group Environment Scale (CnS) were used to classify 20
secondary basketbalt teams. It was found that there was more
pupil-initiated behavior and more pra'ise by the coaches in the
satisfied environment. Teams in the satisfied environment were
found to be more-cohesive and more organized, and had more con-
trol and support from their coaches. Studies using CAFIAS to
compare coaching behaviors in two different environments were
also conducted by Proulx (1979 ) and Staurowsky (L979). Proulx
(1979) divided 10 men's varsity basketball teams into satisfied
and less satisfied groups. His results concurred with those
found by Hirsch (1978) with the exception that verbal praise was
not found to be significantly different between the two environ-
ments. Using the GES Staurowsky (Lg7g) divided 20 female secon-
dary school basketball teams into satisfied and less satisfied
I
)
1g
groups. The results obtained by Staurowsky (I979) were also in
agreement with Hirsch (1978) and Proulx (L979). The researchers
also concluded that cbaches generally perceived their environ-
ment as being closer to ideal than did their athletes in the
same environment.
Investigating the effects of feedback on the practice
behavior of athletes, Crossman (l-g7g) used the 0hio State
Athletic Observation Code (OSAOC) to record the practice
behavior of nine competitive athletes from three separate
sports. Crossman (]rg7g) found that intervention increased.
productive behaviors and decreased non-productive behaviors
for wrestlers and gymnasts. Intervention had no effect on the
practice behavior of volleyball players.
Systematic observation systems have also been developed
by Langsdorf (l-g7g), Quarterman (1980), and Rushall (1981)
for analyzing coaching behaviors
・Dyadic lnteraction、in Education
ln Rosenthal and Jacobsonts (19′68)book, Pygmalion in thё
classroom, .the concept of self-fulfilling prophecy is investi-
gated. The self-fulfilling prophecy basically states that
certain expectations of a teacher can affect the manner in
which a pupil will behave (l"lartinek & Johnson, L979). The
results obtained by 'Rosenthal and Jacobson ( 1968 ) support the
self-ful-filting prophecy concept. These results have led
investigators to study the effects of teacher expectations
utilizing dyadic interaction systems.
One of the earliest Dyadic Systems used in education was
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developed by Brophy and Good (1970). Their system,was designed
to sequentially code the interacLions of a teacher with an
individual student. Another advantage of the dyadic system
was that it provided teachers or supervisors with feedback
about their teaching behavior toward a par:ticular student.
Brophy and Good (lgZO) utilized.the Teacher-Child Dyadic
Interaction System to investigate the relationship between
teacher expectations and pupil achievement of first grade stu-
dents. The researchers found that teachers demanded better
performance and were more like1y to praise student's who were
expected to be high achievers. If low expectation students
could not answer a question, the teacher would either answei
it for them or call on someone else, whereas, with high
expectancy students the question would be repeated or--.rephrased.
Results from several follow-up studies (Cornbleth, Davis, &
'Button 
, L972; Good, Sikes, '& -Brophy, lgTZ; Jeter & Davis,
L9721 Mendoza, Brophy,-& Good, L972) were iconsistent with those
of Brophy and Good (1970).
In a replication of the original study of Brophy and
Good (1970), Evertson, Brophy, and Good (1972), found that, in
general, teachers treated higii and low achievers equally.
Follow-up studies by (Brophy, Evertson, Harris, & Good, L973;
'Evertson, Brophy, & Good, L973; Weinstein, 1976) supported the
findings of Evertson et al. (1g72).
HiIIman and Elliot (I978) employed the Brophy-Good System
to study the behavior of teachers in. integrated public schools
in Detroit. The researchers found that teachers interacted
20
more often with males than females and more frequently with
black students than white students. Hillman and Elliot (1978)
concluded that both male and female teachers act in similar
ways with their students.
The observed and perceived student-teacher dyadic inter-
actions in 3O classrooms were examined by Martin and Keller
(l_g76). The results indicated that teachers were unable to
accurately estimate the number of dyadic cohtacts'that occurred
during the day.
The.finding of such mixed results of studies using dyadic
interaction systems suggests that more scientific and system-
atic studies are needed to fulty understand the effects, if
any, of teacher expectations
Dyadic Interaction Analysis in
Physical Education
During the past IO years, most of the research in physical
education has been concerned with teacher behavior directed at
the entire class (A1lard, L979). Although these studies have
provided valuable information concerning the nature of teacher-
- 
student interaction patterns, litt1e information has focused on
the individual student (Brophy & Good, 1974). Observational
systems that look at the entire class are too general to yield
information about individual students in physical education
(Al1ard, LgTg). In order to obtain information about individual
students, observation systems must be able to record the dyadic
interactions occurring in physical education classes.
Martinek (■979)pointed Out that few studies have investi―
2L
gated the effects of expectations on dyadic interactions in
physical education. Studies that have been conducted in this
area have used modified versions of popular observation systems.
The Brophy-Good System was used by Crowe (L979) to
investigate the effects of teacher expectations on the behavior
of high and low.expectancy junior high students basdd on
Rosenthal's (L973) four factor theory (cIimate, feedback,
input, and output). A fifth factor, touch, was added to the
four factor theory. Results showed that high achievers were
asked more questions, given more opportunities to respond,
treated more warmly, given more ,praise and attention, ."9
taught more new materials than students designated as low
achievers. Crowe (]rg7g) concluded that students are treated
differentially according to the expectations of their teachers.
Martinek'and Mancini (Lg7g) developed the Dyadic Adapta-
tion of Cheffers' Adaptation bf-Flandbrsr Interaction Analysis
System (DAC). DAC provides a method for coding and analyzing
interactions between a teacher and an individual student. The
system was designed to prov'ide pre- and in-service teachers
with descriptive data regarding their teaching behavior
directed to individual students. The DAC coding procedures
are the same as those used in CAFIAS but with the following
additions: (1) student identification must be established
prior to observation; (2) coding only takes place when a
teacher directs a behavior to one student or a smal1 group of
students; (3) numbered subscripts identifying the individual
student or small group of students are placed next to the
22
appropriate behavior tally
Recently, a number of researchers (DevIin, J-9791, Martinek
& Johnson, 1979; Reisenweaver, 1980; Streeter, 1980) have
used DAC in studies in physical education settings.
Martinek and Johnson (Lg.7g) used DAC to investigate the
effects of teacher expectation on specific teacher-student
behaviors and the development of student's self-concept of
elementary students in a physical education setting. The
results indicated that studbnts 
-designated as high achievers
received more encouragement, acceptance of ideas, and analytic-
type questions from their teachers. It was also found that
students designated as high achievers had significantly higher
self-concepts than students designated as low achievers. These
results were in agreement with those of Crowe (f979).
Devlin (Lg7g) utilized DAC and the Martinek-Zaichkowsky
Self-Concept Scale (MZSCS) to determine if training'disruptive
elementary children in contingency mdnagement skills could
affect the behavior of their physical education teachers.
DevIin (L979) also investigated what effects the learning of
contingency management skiIls would have on the self-concepts
of these students. Results indicated that training disruptive
students in specific contingency management skil1s was success-
fu1 in altering physical education teachers' direct teaching
behavior to more indirect teaching behavior. DevIin (Lg7g)
also found'that'students in.the treatment group became more
independent, initiated more positive behaviors, and responded
with more interpretation.I ttre self-concepts of students in the
23
treatment groups were also favorably influenced.
Reisenweaver (1980) used DAC to compare the teaching
behavior of 15 secondary female physical education teachers
with high-skilled and low-skilled students. Streeter (1980)
in a paraIIeI study used 1j male secondary physical education
teachers. In each case, they found that high-skilled students
received more praise, were asked more questions, were given
more information, received more acceptance of ideas and
actions, and initiated more interpretive responses and student
initiated'behavior than did the low-skiIled students. Low-
skitled students receiied more criticism and direction from
their teachers and gave more predictable responses. These
results concurred with those found by Martinek and Johnson
(■979)and CrOwe (1979).
(L979) employed a modification of FIAS and CAFIAS to
investigate individualized teacher behaviors of male and female
physical educators based on student gender and t'eachersl
perception of the students' skill performance, in-cIass
personality, and class participation. The Individu aIized,
Teacher Behavior Analysis System (ITBAS), developed by Dr.
George T. Lewis, was used to systematically collect data on
individual students from junior high school physicaf education
classes. Results showed that boys received more praise and
encouragement, questions, directions, and criticism than did
gir1s.
AlIard (L979) points out that further investigations of
this nature are needed since dyadic interactions are an impor-
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tant factor to consider when analyzing the performance of a
group. Although researchers in physical education have begun
to study dyadic interactions in the gyms, dyadic studies of
coaches and their athletes have not yet appeared.
Sma■ N Studies
The purpose of any single subject research design is to
demonstrate control relative to the experimental condition
(Hersen & Barlow, .I976). The procedures involved in these
)
studies provide a method for stringent and rigorous inquiry
(Rife & Dodds , 1978). The major issue concerning N=1 research
concerns the generalization of the findings. Since generali-
zation from a single case study to other subjects, settings,
andfor instructors is tenuous, researchers must systematically
replicate studies using different subjects, settingsr-' and/or
instructors in order to discover the extent to which the
identified functional relationship can be duplicated (Loovis,
I978 ) .
The small N research design and applied behavior analysis
techniques have been used by several investigators at The
0hio State University (Boehm, 1974; Darst, 1974; Dodds, l-975:'
Hamilton, L974; Hughl'ey, L973; Hutslar, L976; McKenzie 
' 
l-976;
Rife , L97 3) . These physical educators conducted research in
changes in teaching behaviors of- student teachers in physical
education. In. general these researchers have reported posi-
tive changes in the teaching behaviors of student teachers in
physical education
5), in a sing■e case experimenta■ design,Paterson (L97
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used CAFIAS to compare teaching behaviors of experienced,
novice, and trainee physical educators. The results showed no
significant differences among those groups in the amount of
time spent working as a whole, in small groups: or as individ-
uals
The single subject design is a useful addition to current
educational research practices in physical education for
evaluating and analyzing teacher-student interactions. Rife
and Dodds (1978) view single subject research as complementary
to group investigations using inferential statistics in that
focus on a particular subject is possible and direct changes
in behavior can be recorded.
Summary
During the past two decades several interaction ahalysis
systems have been used to investigate teacher-student inter-
actions in the physical education setting. A number of these
systems (Anderson, 1-97L; CosteIlo, L977; Fishman, L975;
Hurwitz, L975; Laubach, L975; Morgenegg, I978a; Tobey, L974)
were developed for use on the Data Bank, a collection of 83
tapes of elementary and secondary physical education classes.
The most widely used interaction analysis system in physical
education was developed by Cheffers (Lg72). His system, CAFIAS,
provides a method- for recording and analyzing the verbal and
nonverbal behavior patterns of teacher-student interactions.
CAFIAS has also been ,r."a ily several researchers (Agnew, 1977;
Avery, L978; Barr, I978; Hirsch, L978; Proulx, L97$; Rotsko,
L979; Staurowsky, 1979) in the analysis of coaching behavior.
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1           Br°
phy and Good (1970)developed the Teacher―Child Dyadic
 ヽI     nteraction System to 
■nvestiga,e the effect of teacher
expectations on the■r pupils.  Studies of this nature were
prompted by Rosentha■and Jacobsonts (■968)boOk, PygmaliOn
in the classroom. The results of studies using the Brophy-
Good ( 1970 ) system have been mixed and suggest the need for
more scientific and systematic observation systems.
Martinek and l"lancini (L979) developed the DAC system.
The DAC system is an extension of CAFIAS that provides a method
for coding and analyzing interactions between a teacher and an
individual student or small group of students. DAC has been
used to stutty teacher expectation in the physical education
setting by several researchers (DevIin, I979; Martinek &
Johnson , 1979; R"i""rrr"aver, 19801 Streeter, 1980). The
results of these studies have indicated that students are
treated differentially according to the expectations of their
teachers. The results were also obtained by Crowe (itg7g)
using the Brophy-Good System. Allard (1979) stated that
further investigations of this nature are needed since dyadic
interactions are an important factor in the performance of any
group.
The small N research design and applied behavior analysis
technique have recently been utilized by several physical
educators at The 0hio State University (Boehm, L974, Darst,
L974; Dodds, L975; Hamilton, L974; Hughley, L973; Huts1ar,
L976; I'lcKenzie, L976; Rife, L973). Rife and Dodds (1978) view
the single subject design as a useful addition to current
/
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educational research practices in physical education for
evaluating and analyzing teacher-student interactions.
Thus far, however, sma1l N research designs using a
dyadic interaction analysis system have not been reported in
the analysis of coaching behaviors.
|
Chapter 3
METHODS. AND PROCEDURES
In this'chapter the seleition of subjects, the testing
instrument, validity of investigators' coding, establishment
of coder reliability, statistical analysis applied to the
data, and the procedures util ized in this investigation are
discussed.
Selection of Subiects
Th-e subject's for this investigation were two'varsity
lacrosse head coaches, one female and one ma1e, dt the .same
college in the central 'New York area. Each coach was con-
tacted by the investigator and permission to videotape team
practices was requested. The coaches were also asked to sign
an informed consent form (see Appendix A). Both coaches were
asked to rank their players from high to low according to over-
aII playing ability. The top I0 ranked and the bottom I0
ranked players on each team were selected for this study.
Testing ttnstrument
The testing instrument used to measure the coaching
behaviors 6f the subjects was the Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS
(DAC)(Martinek & Mancini, 1979).  The DAC system provides a
method in which interactions between a coach and a s■ ngle
ath■ete, or a sma■l group of athletes, may be recorded and
analyzedo  The ■nteractions between the coach and the entire
??
?
?
?
?
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team are not recorded. The DAC ground rules and coding pro-
cedures are basically the same as those used in CAFIAS. How-
ever, rather than recording a behavior every J seconds,
behaviors are recorded only when the coach is interacting
with specified athletes.
Procedure
Each coach in this study was personally contacted by the
investigator and was informed of the purpose and procedures
involved in the study. Each coach was videotaped for an entire
practice 10 times during the 1981 season. Both coaches were .
asked to wear a wireless microphone'which did not interfere
with their coaching actions.
At the end of the season the coaches were asked to rank
their piayers from high to low according to playing ab'ility.
For this investigation the top 10 and the bottom t0 ranked
players we're selected.. A11 interactions between the coach and
any one or more of these .players were recorded.
Method of Data Co■■ection
Data for final analysis were obtained from the 10'video-
tapes taken of each coach. The videotapes were coded by an
expert coder trained. in using DAC.
Validity of_工,vΩ●liga立0■iS COding  ヽ
The Spearman rank―order corre■ation techn■ que was used t。
establish the validity of the investigatoris cOding.  one
randomly selected practice was cёded by Dr. Viこtor Ho Mancini,
an expert coder ■n the use Of DAC, and by the ■nvestiga Or.
The top 10 interaction patterns were ranked and cOmpared to
J
1‐
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estab■ish that the ■nvestigator was exper■enced in the
pr■ncip■es anu functions of DAC。
Coder Re■iability
ln order to estab■ish coder reliability for this study,
two practices, one of each coach, were.coded at two different
s■ttings.  The top 10 interaction patterns were ranked and
then subjected to the Spearman rank―order co re■tion tech―
n■que to estab■ish coder reliability.
Scor■ng Of Data
The data co■■ected fron the coding of DAC were transferred
onto computer cards for computer analys■se  The data were com―
pi■ed into percentages and ratios for the 20 var■ables ■denti―
fied by DAC。   .
Treathent of Data
Descriptive statistics were used to determine differences
in coaching behavior between the highlskilled and low-skilled
groups identified by DAC. The percentages for each of the 
.20
variabres were visually'compared to aid in making these com-
parisons.
Supmary
The subjects for this study were two collegiate varsity
lacrosse coaches, one femare and one male, from the central
New York area. Both subjects ranked their prayers from high to
low iccording to playing ability. The prayers ranked as the
top r0 and the bottbm 10 were selected for this study. Each
subject was videotaped for an entire practice'10 times during
the 1981 season.
―??
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The DAC system was used to record the interaction behavior
patterns of the subjects and the specific athletes. The video-
tapes were coded by an expert coder trained in using DAC. The
data collected from these codings were transferred.onto com-
puter cards for computer ana-I ysis.
Descriptive, statistics were used to determine whether
differences in coaching behaviorr 3s identified by DAi, existed
between the high-skilled and low-skilled groups. The computer'
scoring of DAC yielded percentages for each of the 20 variables,
which were compared by visual analysis.
― ― ―      
―
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Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The resu■ts found when compar■ng the ■nteraction behav■or
patterns of male and female collegiate lacrosse coaches w■th
high―ski■ed and with ■ow―skil■ed athletes are presented in
this chapter.  The Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAC)was used
to measure the behav■ors of the coaches and athletes.  A1l of
the categor■ es ■n DAC are the same as those used in the CAFttAS
S,Stem (see Appendix E), and‐its ザariab■es wil■ be referred t。
as DAC variables throughout this chapter.  The va■idity of the
investigatoris coding and coder reliability will also be dis―
cussed in this chapter.
Validity of ttnvestigatoris Coding
工n order to establish the validity of the investigator:s
coding, 、one randomly se■ ected practice was coded by Dr. Victor
Ho Manc■i, an expert coder in the use of DAC, and by the
■nvestigator.  The top ■O interaction patterns were ranked and
then subjected to Spearman rank―ord r corre■ation (see Appendix
C)。  A correlation of .9242 was found.  This was considered an
acceptable ■ev l of agreement to ■ndica e that the data are
representative of data an expert coder wou■d report.
Coder Re■iabi■ty
ェn Order tO estab■ ish coder reliabi■ity for this study,
two randomly selected practices, one of each cOach, were cOded
32
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by the investigator at two different sittings. The top 10
interaction patterns were ranked and then subjected to the
Spearman rank-order correlation technique (see Appendix D).
A mean correlation of .9908 was found and was sufficient to
indicate that the coder waS reliable. The data from the
correlations 'are presented in TabIe 1.
Individual Profile: MaIe Coach
The use of the 17 DAC parameters by the male coach with
high-skilled and 1ow-skilled athletes is summarized in Table Z.
Visual comparisons indicated that differences existed in the
behavior of the male coach as he interacted with the high-
skilled and low-skilled athletes. The high-skilled athletes
received more acceptance and praise and exhibited more initia-
tive behavior, both coach suggested and'athlete suggested,
than did the low-skilled athletes. The high-skilled athletes
also received more content information than did the Iow-skiIled
athletes. The Iow-skilled athletes were asked more questions
by the male coach than were the high-skilled athl-etes.
A bar graph was used to compare the high-skilled and low-
skilled athletes' percentages of behavior in each DAC category
for the male coach (see Figure t). Visual inspection revealed
differences in the behavior of the male coach toward his high-
skilled and Iow-skilled athletes.- In comparison to the Iow-
skilled athletes, the high-skilled athletes received more
acceptance and praise and more information, while exhibiting
more interpretive responses. The low-skilted athletes
received mcire questions and directions and exhibited more
―?
?
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Table l
Coder Re■iabi■ty姜
Subj ect Spearman Rho Mean
MaIe Coach
Female Coach
。9878
・9939
.9908
-x-Coder retiability was determi-ned by subjecting the top
1O interaction patterns from the coding of coaching behaviors
for two independent observations to a Spearman rank-order
correlation.
-1
?
?
?
?
Table 2
Use of Major DAC Parameters by the MaIe Coach
DAC Parameters
High- skilled
Percentage
Low-ski I led
Percentage
Total Coach Contribution (TCC)
Tota■ Ath■ete Contribution (TAC)
Total、Silence and/or cOnfusion (｀SC)
Tota■ Coach Use of QuestiOning (TCQR)
Total Coach Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TCAPR)
Tota■ Athlete lnitiation, Coach
Suggested (TAICSR)
TOta■ Athlete lnitiation, Athlete
suggested (TAIASR)                ′
Content Emphasis, Coach lnput (CECI)
Coach as Coach (CC)
Other Ath■e e as Coach (AC)
The Environment as Coach (EC)
Verba■ Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
C■ass Structure as One Unit (W) 、
Class Structure as Groups or i
lndividuals (P)
62.93
36.97
.11
2.12
3■.27
56.65
23.98
47.33
100。00
.00
。00
58。33
41.67
100。00
65・8■
34。07
.12
8.14
16.98
32.26
8.89
38.83
100。00
。00
。00
55.80
44.20
100。00
。00 .00
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Table 2 (continued)
DAC Parameters
High-skilled Low-skilled
Percentage Percentage
CIass Structure with No Coach
Influence (I)
Coach's Empathy to Athlete's
Emotions ( Ce;;+
.00
.00
.00
.00
-x-Sum of the frequencies of Flanders' verbal and nonverbal
category, coachts acceptance of athletes' feelings or emotions.
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predictable behavior than did the high-skilled athletes. The
low-skilled ath'letes also received more criticism from the male
coach than did the high-skiIled athletes.
The top 10 ranked cell frequencies of interaction patterns
and their percentages of occurrence for both the high-skilIed
and low-skilled athletes of the male coach are presented in
Table 3. Again it was,found that differences existed in the
behavior patterns of the male coach as he interacted with high-
skilled and low-ski1led athletes. The interaction patterns of
the male coach wi,th high-skilled athletes were characterized
by extended information-giving folJ-owed by coaches' direction
and the athletes' predictable response (5-5-6-8). This led to
more direction and information-giving- by the coach which
required extended interpretive responses by the athletes during
driIls (6-5-N-8\ ). The athl-etes' interpretive behavior during
driIls was f ollowed by coaches' inforrh-ation-giving and direc-
tion requiring the athletesr interpretive response leading to
the athletes' predictable response (6-5-8\-8). The interaction
patterns for the male coach with the low-skilled athletes were
characterized by extended information-giving and coaches,
direction which Ied to the athletesr predictable response
(5-5-6-8). Following the athletes' predictable response, the
coach gave more direction that reQuired the athleteS' inter-
pretive response while participating in a driI1, which was
followed by additional coaches, direction Ieading to the
athletes' predictable response (6-8\-6-8). The coach then
gave more information which led to a predictabre response by
40
Summary of the
Percentage
Table 3
Most Frequent Interaction
of Occurrence Among the Top
of the MaIe Coach
Patterns and
10 Cells
High-skiIled
Interaction Percentage of
Patterns 0ccurrence
Low- ski I led
Interaction Percentage of
Patterns 0ccurrence
5-5
6-8
8-6
5-εヘ
ヘ Sー
｀ -5
5-6
6-ヘ
8-5
ヘ 6ー
23.29
■0.47
5.56
4.70
4.70
4。06
2.99
2.99
2.88
2.78
5-5
6-8
8-6
6、-6
875
6-ヽ
5-6
5-8
6-6
8-7
13.8o
■3.43
10.26
5。74
4.27
3.91
3.54
3.42
2.93
2.93
5-5
6-8
Interaction Pattern Desciiption
Extended coaches' information-giving
Coachesr direction followed by athletes' predictable
response.
Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
8-6
'‐  雪 ― ‐     = ―
椰 ‐
―
―
 ・ ・     ¨ ― ―
―
・・ マ r
Table 3 (continued)
5-8\ Coaches' information-giving followed by athletes'
interpretive response.
8\-8\ Extended athletes' interpretive driIls.
&-5 Athletes' interpretive behavior followed by coaches'
information-giving.
5-6 Coaches' infor:mation-giving followed by coaches'
direction.
6-8'. Coaches' direction followed by athletes' interpretive
response.
8-5 Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
informat ion- gi ving .
6-6 Extended coachesr direction-giving.
8-7 Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
criticism.
41
the athlete
predictable
42
followed by extended coaches' direction, athletes'
response, and the coaches' criticism (5-8-6-6-8-7).
fndividual Profile: Female Coach
The use of the L7 DAC parameters by the female coach with
high-ski1led and low-skilled athletes summarized in Table 4.
Visual comparisons indicated that differences existed in the
DAC parameters: Total Coach Use of Acceptance and Praise
(TCAPR); Total Athlete Initiation, Coach Suggested (fnICSR);
and Total Athlete Initiation, Athlete Suggested (TAIASR). It
was found that the high-skilled athletes received more accep-
tance and praise and exhibited more initiative behaviors, both
coach and athlete suggested, than did the Iow-skiIled athletes.
A bar graph was utilized to compare the high-skilled and
low-skilled athletes' percentages of behavior in each DAC
category for the female coach ( see Figure 2) . Visual inspec-
tion revealed differences in the behavior of the female coach
toward her high-skilled and 1ow-ski1led athletes. The high-
skilled athletes received more acceptance and praise and
exhibited more interpretive behaviors than did the low-skilled
athletes. The 16w-skilled athletes received more information
and direction and exhibited more predictable behaviors than the
high-skiIled athletes.
The top 10 ranked celI frequencies of interaction patterns
and their percentage of occurrence for both the high-skilled
and low-skilled athletes of the female coach are presented in
Table 5. The interaction patterns for the female coach with
both the high-skilled and low-skilled athletes were character-
43
Tab■e 4
Use of Ma30r DAC Parameters by the Fema■e Coach
DAC Parameters
High―skillёd
Percentage
Low-skilIed
Percentage
Total Coach Contribution (TCC)
TotaI Athlete Contribution (TAC)
Total Silence and/or Confusion (SC)
TotaI Coach Use of Questioning (TCQR)
TotaI Coach Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TCAPR)
Tota1 Athlete Initiation, Coach
Suggested (TAICSR)
Total Athlete fnitiation, Athlete
Suggested (TAIASR)
Content Emphasis, Coach Input (CECI)
Coach as Coach (CC)
Other Athlete as Coach ( AC )
The Environment as Coach (EC)
Verbal Empha'sis (Vn)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (1{)
Class Structure as Groups or
Individuals (P)
69.35
30・6■
.04
5。71
41.44
43。39
11.86
58.4■
100。00
.00
.00
57.30
42.70
100。00
7■.15
28.80
005
4.21
33。06
32.58
■.73
58.46
100。00
。00
。00
54.18
45。82
100.00
.00 .00
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TabIe 4 (continued)
DAC Parameters
High-skilIed Low-skil1ed
Percentage Percentage
Class Structure with No Coach
Influence (I)
Coach's Empathy to Athlete's
Emotions (CE)-x
.00 .00
1.00 2.00
'x-Sum of the frequencies of Flanders' verbal and nonverbal
category, coach's acceptance of athletes' feelings or emotions.
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Summary of the
Percentage
Tab■e 5
Most Frequent lnteraction
of Occurrence Among the Top
of the Female Coach
Patte ns and
I0 Cells
High-skilled
Interaction Percent'age 'of
Patterns 0ccurrence
Low-skiIled
Interact,ion Percentage of
Patterns Occurrence
5-5
6-8
8-5
8-6
5-ヽ
5-8
5-6
S-2
6-S
ヽ -6
28.35
9003
5070
4・85
4.51
3092
3.58
3・53
2.89
2.77
5-5
6-8
8-5
8-6
5-8
5-6
5-8＼
6-ヽ
8-2
3、-6
13.80
1■。01・
6.62
5。64
4.23
4.■2
3.36
2.77
2.71
2.66
5-5
6-8
Interaction Pattern Description
Extended coaches' information-giving.
Coaches' direction followed by athletes' predictable
response
Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
information-giving
8-5
8-6
48
Table 5 (continued)
Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
direction.
5-& Coachesr information-giving followed by athletesr
interpretive response.
Coaches' information-giving followed by athletes'
predictable response.
Coaches' information-giving followed by coaches'
directions.
Athletes' interpretive. behavior followed by coaches'
5-8
5-6
&-z
pra]-se.
6-8\ Coaches' direction followed by athletes' interpretive
&-6
response.
Athletes' interpretive behavior followed by -coaches,
r'i
8-z
!
Athletes' predictable" beHavior followed by, coaches'
praise.
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j-zed by extended coaches' information-giving and direction which
led to the athletes' predictable response (5-5-6-8). The
predictable response was followed by more information-giving
and coaches' direction which required the athletes' interpre-
tive response while participating in a driIl (6-5-8\ ). The
coach then praised the .hi'gh-skitled athletes' interpretive
response and the low-skilIed athletes' predictable response
b'efore issuing more*directions which required the athletes'
interpretive response again (2-6-8\ ).
Combined Profile
The use of the 17 DAC parameters .by the male and female'
coach with high-skilted athletes are represented in TabIe 6.
Visual comparison indicated that in interactions with high-
skilled athletes, the male and female coach showed a relatively
large difference of behavior in seven DAC parameters. When
interacting with the high-skilled athletes, the female-coach
exhibited more total contribution, asked more questions, used
more acceptance and praise of ideas, and gave more content
information than did the male coach. The high-skilled athletes
of the male coach exhibited more total athlete contribution and
more total athlete initiation, both coach and athlete suggeste,dr
than did the high-skilled athletes of the female coach. It was
also found that the female coach showed more empathy to the
athletes than did the male coach.
The use of !h" 17 DAC,parameters by the male and female
coach rvith low-skilled athletes are presented in Table 7.
Visual comparison indicated thdt in interactions with low-
50
Table 6
Use of Ma30r DAC Paraneters with High―skil■ed Athletes
DAC Parameters
Male Coach Female Coach
Percentage Percentage
Total Coach Contribution (TCC)
Total Athlete Contribution (TAC)
Total Silence andfor Confusion (SC)
Total Coach Use of -Questioning (TCQR)
Total Coach Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TCAPR)
TotaI Athlete Initiation, Coach
Suggested (TATCSR)
Total Athlete Initiation, Athlete
Suggested (TAIASR)
Content Emphasis, Coach Input (CECI)
Coach as Coaeh
0ther Athlete as Coach (AC)
The Environment as Coach (EC)
Verbal Emphasis (Vf)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NvE)
C1ass Structure as One Unit (w)
Class Structure as Groups or
Individuals (P)
62。93
36.97
.■■
2.12
31・27
56.65
23.98
47.33
■00。00
。00
。00
58.33
41.67
100。00
69.35
30.61
。04
5。71
41.44
43.39
11。86
58。41
100。00
。00
。00
57.30
42.70
100.00
.00 。00
5■
Table 6 (continued)
DAC Parameters
' MaIe Coach Female Coach
Percentage Percentage
Class Structure with No Coach
Influence ( I )
Coach's Empathy to Athlete's
Emotions ( CE; -x'
.00
.00
.00
I.00
-x.Sum of. the f requencies of Flanders' verbal and nonverbal
category, coach's acceptance of athletes' feelings or emotions.
't
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Tab■e 7
use of Major DAC Parameters with Low―skil■d Athle es
DAC Parameters
Male Coach Female Coach
Percentage Percentage
Tota■ Coach Contribution (TCC)
TOta■ Ath■ёtё Contribution (TAC)
Total Si■ence and/or Confusion (SC)
Tota■ Coach Use of QuestiOning (TCQR)
Tota■ Coach Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TCAPR)
TOtal Athlete lnitiation, Coach
Suggested (TAttCSR)
TOta■:Athlete lnitiation, Athlete
Suggested (TAIASR)
Content Emphasis, Coach ttnput (CECI)
Coach as Coach (CC)・
other Athlete as Coach (AC)
The Environment as COach (EC)
Verbal Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NV口)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure・as GrOups or
lndividuals (P)
6508■
34.07
.■2
8.14
16.98
32.26
8.89
38.83
100。00
.00
。00
55.80
44.20
100.00
7■。15
28.80
005
4.21
33・06
32.58
1.73
58.46
100。00
。00
.00
54.18
45.82
■00。00
.00 。00
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Tab1e 7 (continued)
DAC Parameters
Male Coach Female Coach
Percentage Percentage
CIass Structure with No Coach
Influence (I)
Coach's Empathy to Athlete's
Emotions (CE)-x
.00 .00
.00 2.00
-x-Sum of ,the f requencies of Flandersr verbal and nonverbal
category, coach's acceptance of athletes' feelings or emotions.
|
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skilled athletes, the male and female coach showed differences
of behavior in six DAC parameter.s. When interacting with the
1ow-skilled athletes, the female coach gave more total con-
tribution, more acceptance and praise of ideas, and more con-
tent information than did che male coach. The- male coach,
when interacting with low-skilled athletes, asked more ques-
tions and received more total athlete contribution and.athlete
initiated behaviors than did the female coach.
A bar graph was utilized to compare the male and female
coaches " percentages of behavior in each DAC category with the
high-skilled athletes (see Figure 3). VisuaI inspection
revealed differences in the behavior of the male and female
coach whenointeracting'with high-skilled athletes. The female
coach showed more acceptance -and praise. of ideas, asked more
questions, and gave more information than did the male coach.
The male coach, when interacting with the high-skitled athletes,
gave more direction and criticism and received more interpre-
tive responses and athlete initiated behaviors than did the
female coach
A comparison of the male and female coachesr percentages
of behaviors in each DAC category with the low-skilled
athletes are illustrated in Figure 4. Visual analysis revealed
differences in the behaviors of male and female coaches when
interacting with low-skilled athletes. The female" coach showed
more acceptance and praise of ideas and gave more information
to the low-skilled athletes than did the male coach. The male
coach, when interacting with low-skilled athletes, gave more
55
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direction and criticism than did the female coach.
The top 10 ranked cell frequencies of interaction patterns
and their percentages of occurrence for both the male and
female coach with the high-skill-ed athletds are presented in
Table 8. The percentages of 'occurrence of the interaction
patterns were relatively similar between the two coaches. The
largest difference occurred in the extended information-giving
pattern where the percentage of occurrence for the female coach
(28.35) was 5.06% higher than the male coach (23.2g).
The interaction patterns for both the male and female
coach with high-skilled athletes were characterized by extended
information-giving and coaches' direction followed by the
athletes' predictable response (5-5-6-8). Both coaches then
gave more direction and information which required the'
athletes' interpretive response while participating in a drill
(6-5-8\ ). The male coach then gave additional information and
direction which led to both interpretive and predictable
responses of the athletes before giving more direction which
required interpretive responses from the athletes (8f-Z-6-8\).
TabIe Q represents the top I0 ranked cell frequencies of
interaction patterns and their percentages of occurrence for
both the male and female coaches with the Iow-skil1ed athletes.
The percentages of occurrence of interaction patterns of both
coaches with low-skilled athletes showed relatively large
differences. 'The }argest difference occurred in the amount of
extended information-giving. The percentage of occurrence for
the female coach (30.53) 'was 16.7J/" h..gh^et than the male coach
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Tab■e 8
Summary of the Most Frequent lnteraction
Percentage of Occurrence AmOng the Top
fon the High―sk ■ed Group
Patterns and
10 Cel■s
Male
Interaction
Patterns
Coach
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Female
Interact ion
Patterns
Coach
Percentage of
0ccurrence
5-5
6-8
8-6
5-｀
い ―ヽ
λ -5
5-6
6-ム
8-5
,、-6
23.29
10.47
5。56
4.70
4.70
4。06
2.99
2.99
2.88
2.78
5-5
6-8
8-5
8-6
5-猟
5-8
5-6
ヘ 2ー
6-臥
む、-6
23.35
9003
5。70
4.85
4.51
3.92
3・58
3・53
2。89
2.77
5-5
6-8
Interaction Pattern Descriptibn
Extended coaches' information giving.
Coaches' direction followed by athletes' predictable
response
Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
8-6
6■
Tab1e 8 (continued)
5-S\ Coaches' information-giving followed by athletest
interpretive response.
8\-& Extended athletes' interpretive drilIs.
N-5 Athletes' interpretive behavior followed by coaches'
info rmat ion- gi ving.
5-6 Coachesr information-giving followed by coaches'
direction.
6-8\ Coaches' direction foltowed by athletes' interpretive
response.
8-5 Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
inf ormat i on- giving .
8\-6 Athletesr interpretive behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
5-8 Coaches' information-giving followed by athletes'
predictable response.
8\-Z Athletes' interpretive behavior followed by coaches'
pra■se.
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Summary of the
Percentage
Table 9
Most Frequent Interaction.
of 0ccurrence Among the Top
for the Low-skilled Group
Patterns and
■O Cel■s
Male
Inte ract ion
Patterns
Coach
Percentage of
Occurrence
- FemaIe
Int"eraction
Patterns
Coach
Percentage of
0ccurrence
5-5
6-8
8-6
'、
-6
8-5
6-ム
5-6
5-8
6-6
8-7
13.80
13.43
10.26
5。74
4。27
3.91
3.54
3.42
2.93
2.93
5-5
6-8
8-5
8-6
5-8
5-6
5-鉢
6-8＼
8-2
猟 -6
30053
11。01
6.62
5・64
4.23
4。12
3・36
2.77
2.71
2.66
5-5
6-8
Interaction Pattern DescriPtion
Extended coaches' information-giving.
Coaches' d.irection f ollorved by athletes' predictable
response.
Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
8-6
l-
63
Table 9 (continued)
& 
-6 Athletest interpretive behavior followed by coaches'
direction.
8-5 Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
informat i on- giving .
6-8\ Coaches' direction followed by athletes' interpretive
response.
5-6 Coaches' information-giving followed by coaches'
direction.
5-8 Coaches' information-giving followed by athletes'
predictable response
6-6 Extended coaches' direction-giving.
8-7 Athletes' ,predictable behavior followed by coaches'
criticism.
5-8\ Coaches' information-giving followed by athletes' ,
interpretive response
8-2 Athletes' predictable behavior followed by coaches'
pra■se.
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(r3.80).
X The interaction patterns for both the male and female
coach with low-ski1led athletes were characteri-zed by extended
information-giving and coaches' direction followed by the
athletes' predictable response (5-5-6-8). The male coach then
gave more direction which required the athletes' interpretive
response while participating in a drill (6-\). This'was
followed by more direction leading to the athletes' predictable
response which was followed by more information and direction
requiring the athletes' interpretive response (6-8-5-6-8\).
The male coach then gave additional information and direc,tion
rvhich led to the athletesr predictable response which was then
critici-.zed by the coach (5-6-8-i). The female coach, however,
reacted to the athletes' predictable response by giving more
direction and information leading to more of the athletes'
predictable response (6-5-8). She then gave additional infor-
mation and direction which required 
,the athletes' interpretive
response while participating in a dri1I, leading to the
athletes' predictable behavior which was praised by the coach
(6-5-8\-8-2).
The number of times in which the coaches were observed
was constant. During this time pe.riod, the male coach inter-
acted with the high-skilled athletes 936 times in comparison
to 819 times with the low-skilled athletes. The female coach
interacted with the high-skilIed athletes 2349 times in
comparison to 1844 times with the low-skitted athletes. In
other words, for the male coach 53% of his interactions were
65
with high-skilled athletes, whereas, for the female coach, 56%
of her interactions were with high-skilled athletes.
Summary
Validity of the investightor's coding ,as determined by
randomly selecting.one practice and having it coded by Dr.
Victor H. Mancini, dD expert coder in the use of DAC, and by
the investigator. The top 10 interaction patterns weie ranked
and then subjected to the Spearman rank-order correlation
technique (see Appendix C). A correlation of .9242 indicated
that the investigator'.s coding.was valid.
Coder reliability for this study was determined by
randomly selecting two practices, one of each coach, and sub-
jecting them to two independent codings by the investigator.
The top 10 interaction patterns were ranked and then subjected
to the Spearman rank-order correlation technique ( see Appendix
D). A mean correlation of .9908 indicated that the coder was
reliable (see Tab1e 1).
Visual comparison of Table 2, Figure I, and Table 3 indi-
cated a relatively large difference in the behavior of the
male coach toward his high-skiIled and Iow-skilted athletes.
The high-skilled athletes received more acceptance and praise,
and more information while exhibiting more interpretive
responses and athlete initiated behavior than did the low-
skilled athletes. The low-skilled athletes were asked more
questions, received more direction and criticism and exhibited
more predictable behavior than did the high-skilled athletes.
Visual analysis of Table 4, Figure 2, and Table 5
66
revealed noticeable differences in the behavior of the female
coach towards her high-skiIled and low-skilled athletes. The
high-skilled athletes received more acceptance and praise and
exhibited more interpretj-ve behaviors than did the low-skilled
athletes. The low-skiIIed athletes received more information
and direction and exhibited more predictable behaviors than did
the high:skilled athletes.
Visual comparison of Tables 6-9 and Figures 3 and 4 indi-
cated that differences in the behaviors of the coaches when
interacting with high-skilled and Iow-skilled athletes did
exist. h'hen interacting with the high-skilled and low-sk,iIled
athletes, the female coach exhibited more praise and acceptance,
asked more questions, and gave more information to the athletes
than did the male coach. The male coach, when interacting with
both groups, gave more direction and criticism than did the
female coach. The male coach also reieived more interpretive
responses and athlete initiated behavior from the high-skilled
athletes and more predictable behavior from the low-skilled
athletes than did the female coach.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The'present study is the first to utilize the Dyadic
Adaptation of CAFIAS (OnC) to examine the interaction behavior
patterns of male and female coaches'with high-skilIed and low-
skil.led athletes. DAC has been used in similar studies
(l"lartinek & Johnson, L97 9; Reisenweaver, I9801 Streeter, 1980 )
to compare the interaction patterns of physical education
teachers with high-skil1ed and low-skilled students. This
study used DAC to determine if differences exist'ed in the
behavior patterns of male and female lacrosse coaches as they
interacted with high-skilled and low-skilled athletes. A
discussion of the results obtained in this study as well as a
comparison of these results to results obtained in related
investigations will be presented in this chapter.
VisuaI analysis of the DAC results indicated that dif-
ferences did exist between the behavior of the male coach with
high-skilled and low-skilted athletes. During practices the
male coach gave information to and praised and accepted the
ideas of the high-skilled athletes more than the low-skilled
athletes. He also received more interpretive. behaviors and
athlete initiated behavior from the high-skilled.group com-
pared to the lor''-skilled group. The male coach tended to ask
more questions of, gave more directions and criticism to, and
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received more predictable behavior. from the low-skilled athletes
than from the high-skilled athletes. The top interaction
pattern for both the high-skilled and low-skilled athletes was
the coachrs extended information-giving (5-5). The majority
of practice time, however, was spent giving feedback to.the
athletes during an activity or driIl. For both the high-
skilted and low-skilled athletes, most of this feedback was
either more information or more direction. It is important to
note that with the low-skilled athletes, feedback in the form
of criticism was one of the top 10 interaction patterns (8-7).
Also important is that feedback in the fbrm of acceptance or
praise was not one of the top IO interaction patterns for
either groups, although the high-skilled athletes did receive
more acceptance and praise than did the low-skilled athletes.
The male coach also interacted more with the high-ski1led
athletes than he did with the low-ski1led athletes.
VisuaI analysis of the DAC results also revealed differ-
ences between the behavior of the female coach with high-
skilled and low-skilled athletes. During practice the female
coach gave more acceptance'and praise to the high-ski1led
athletes than to the low-skilled athletes. She also received
morb interpretive responses from the high-skilIed athletes
than from the low-skilled athletes. With low-skilled athletes,
she issued more directions and gtave more information. The low-
skilled athletes also exhibited more predictable responses than
did the high-skilled athletes. For both the high-skilled and
low-ski1led athletes, the top interaction pattern was the
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coaches' extended information-gi-ving (5-5). Although the
sequence of interaction patterns.'differs stightly between the
two groups, the percentages of occurrence of these interaction
patterns are similar. The majority of practice time of the
female coach was spent giving feedback to the athletes during
an activity or dri11. For both the high-skilled and low-
skilled athletes, most of the feedback was either information
or direction. It is also important to note, however, that in
both the high-skitled and low-skilled groups, feedback in the
form of praise was within the top I0 interaction patterns. .For
the high-skilled athletes, pr.aise was given after the athlete
performed some interpretive response or behavior, .whereas, with
the low-skilled athlete praise followed a predictable behavior.
Fina1ly, it was seen that the female coach interacted-more with
her high-skilled athl'etes than w'ith the 1ow-skitled athl'etes.
Visual comparison of the male and female coaches as they
interacted with high-skilled and low-skilted athletes indicated
that differences in the behavior of the male coach and female
coach toward high-skilted_ and low-skilled athletes did exist.
For both the high-ski1led and low-skilled athletes, the female
coach interacted more with her athletes, praised them more,
and,gave more' information than the male coach. The male coach
issued more directions, gave more criticism, and used more
"1ive" .or scrimmage situations during practice than the female
coach. The female coach also exhibited more empathy toward
the athletes' feelings.or emotions than did the male coach.
iVitt the high-skilled athletes the male coach accepted the
■鳴′
′
′'
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ideas and actions of the athletes and received more athlete
initiated. behavior than the female coach. The female coach
asked more questions and drilled her athletes more than did the
male coach.
For both the male and female coach when interacting with
the high-skilled and low-skilled athletes, the top interaction
pattern was coaches' extended information-giving (5-5). How-
ever, when ihteracting with the low-skilled athletes, the
percentage of occurrence of the interaction pattern is more
than twice as high for the female coach (3O.53%) as compared to
the mble coach ( 13.80%) .
In summary, the practices of the male coach consisted
mostly of scrimmage type drills. During these drills the male
coach would give feedback in the form of information and direc-
tion to the high-skilled atiletes, and. information, direction,
and criticism to the low-skilIed athletes. The male coach also
used more direct coaching behaviors with the low-skilled
athletes in comparison to the high-ski11ed.
The practices of the female coach consisted mainly of
drilIs rather than scrimmage situations. During these driIls,
she would give feedback in the form of information, direction,
and praise to both the high-skilled and low-skilled groups.
As was seen with the male coach, the female coach tended to
use direct coaching behaviors more with the 1ow-skil1ed athlete
than with )f," higl',-skiIled.
The results of this investigation indicated that differ-
ences existed in the behavior of both the male and female
7L
coaches in this study as they interacted with high-skilled and
lorv-skilled athletes. These results were similar to the
results obtained by l'lartinek and Johnson (L979), Reisenweaver
(1980), and Streeter (fgaO) in physical education and by
Brophy and Good (1970), Cornbleth, Davis and Button (L972),
Good, Sikes and Brophy (1972), and Jeter and Davis (L972) in
educat ion.
Using DAC Martinek and Johnson (L979), Reisenweaver (1980),
and Streeter (1980) found that physical education teachers
gave significantly more praise and acceptance of ideas and
actions to the high-skilIed students than to the low-skil1ed
students, which concurs with the results found in the present
study. Crowe (L979) in a study using the Brophy-Good system
also found that junior high. physical education teachers gave
more praise and acceptance of ideas and actions to high
achievers than to low achievers. TheSe results were also
supported by studies conducted in education (Brophy & Goodr.
L97O; Cornbleth et aI., L97Z; Good et al., 1972; Jeter & Davis,
r972).
Studies by Crowe (L979), Martinek and Johnson (L979),
Reisenweaver (1980), and Streeter (1980) found that physical
education teachers tended to ask more questions of their high-
skilled students than of their low-ski1led students. In this
study, the female coach asked only slightly more questions of
the high-skilled athletes (2.4%) compared to the low-skilIed
athletes (1.9%). In contrast to these results, this study
found that the male coach asked more questions of his low-
― ― ―   ‐―・ ―――     ‐               ,           ‥・ .            一 、
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skilled athletes than of his high-skilled athletes. One
explanation for this may be that the male coach tended to ask
the low-skilled athletes more rote questions to make sure that
they knew where they were supposed to be. This may also help
answer why the low-skilled athletes exhibited more predictable
responses. 
,,
The amount of information given to the high-ski1led
athletes by the male coach in this study para1lels that
reported by Reisenweaver (1980) and Streeter (1980), who found
that high-skilled students received more information from
their teachers than did low-skilled students. In contrast to
this, however, the female coach in this study was found to give
more information to the low-skilled athletes rather than to Lhe
high-skilled athletes. It seems logical that low-skilled
athletes would require more information from their coach in
order to understand and perform a reqfired task more efficient-
Iy.
The top interaction patt""r, ,of both the male a'nd f emale
.
coach with high-skil1ed and Iow-ski11ed athlet,es was that of
extended information-giving. These results were also found in
coaching studies conducted by Danielson, Zelhart, and Drake
(L975), Kasson (I974), and Tharp and GaIlimore (1976). Tharp
and Gallimore (f976) reported that over 50% of John Wooden's
coaching behaviors-were instructionally oriented.
Both the male coach and female coach involved in this
study were found to give more directions'to the low-skilled
athletes in comparison to the high-skilIed athletes. These
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results concur with those of Reisenweaver ( I980 ) and Streeter
(1980), who also found that Iow:skilled students received more
directions from their teachers. This may be due to the reason-
ing of coaches that low-skilled athletes need more guidance or
need to be told what to do more than high-skilled athletes.
The use of criticism by the male coach in this study
paralleIs that reported by Reisenweaver (1980) and Streeter
(1980), who found that teachers gave significantly more critic
criticism to the low-skilled students than to the high-skilled
students. The female coach in this study showed no differ-
ences in the amount of criticism given to the high-skilled and
Iow-skiIled athletes. Studies by Hirsch (I978), Proulx (L979),
and Staurowsky (1979) compared the behavioral patterns of
coaches from two different social climates: sa.tisfied and less
satisfied. The researchers concluded that more praise than
criticism was used by coaches in the sdtisfied group than by
coaches in the less satisfied g'roup. Avery (I978), in a study
comparing effective and Iess effective coaches, found that the
j
effective coaches used significantly more acceptance and praise
than criticism than did coaches who were less effective. It is
of interest to note that in this study the womenrs lacrosse
team had a higher percentage of wins compared to losses than
the men's team and also went on to post-season playoffs. In
this study, the female coach was more like the effective coach
found in Avery (L978), and her team was more like the satisfied
team in Hirsch (I978), Proulx (Lg79), and Staurowsky (L97g)
than was the male coach and his team.
TTEN0A -COLLEGE LIBRAtr},
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The high-skilted athletes, in this study, were character-
ized by more interpretive, self-initiated behavior, whereas,
the low-skilled athletes were found to be more predictable in
their responses. These results were also found by Reisenweaver
(1980) and Streeter (1980). The predictable behavior of the
low-skitled athletes may be related to the greater amount of
direction given to these athletes by their coaches. Another
reason'may be that the male coach asked the low-skilled
athletes more questions that'required a predictable response.
The greater amounts of interpretive and self-initiated behavior
of the high-skilled athletes may be related to the greate.r
amounts of praise and acceptance of ideas given to these
athletes by their coaches.
In comparing the behaviors of the female coach and the
male coach wj-th high-stiffea and low-skiIIed athletes, the
results obtained in this study contrast those found by Faulkner
(Lg76). She found that no differences existed between the
teaching behaviors of male and female pre-service physical
education teachers. Oien (1979) reported that boys received
more directions and criticism from their male and female
physical education teachers than did females. This agrees with
the results obtained in this study 
.in that the male coa'ch gave
more direction and criticism to hi's high-skilled and'low-
skilled athletes in comparison to the female coach and her
athletes. However, Oien (1979) reported that boys received
more praise from their teachers, whereas, in this study the
female athletes received more praise from their coach compared
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to the male athletes.
Summary
This study was the first to utilize DAC in investigating
the interaction behavior patterns of male and female collegiate
lacrosse coaches with high-skilled and low-skilled athletes.
VisuaI analysis of the data revealed that differences existed
in the behaviors of both the male coach and female coach toward
high-skilled and low-skilled athletes. This 1ed to- a rejection
of the null hypothesis that no differences would exist in the
coaching interaction patterns of ma19 and female lacrosse
coaches with high-skilted and low-skilled athletes.
visual analysis of the DAC results indicated that the
male coach gave information to and praised and accepted the
ideas and actions of the high-skiIled athletes more than f,o"-
the low-skilled athletes. He also'tended to ask'questions of,
give,direction to, and criticize the low-skilled athletes more
than the high-skilled athletes.
visual analysis of the DAC results revealed that the
female coach gave more acceptance and praise to the high-
skilled athletes while issuing more direction and information
to the low-skilled athletes. For both the male and female
coaches, the high-skilled athletes were characterized by
interpretive, self-initiated behavior, whereas, the low-skilled
athletes were more predictable in their responses.
The results of this study are similar to those found by
Martinek and Johnson (irg7g), Reisenweaver (I980), and Streeter
(1980).
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUS工ONS, AND RECOMMENDAT10NS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
This study examined the coaching behavior patterns of male
and female collegiate varsity Iacrosse coaches to determine if
differences existed in their interactions with high-skilled and
1ow-skilled athletes. The subjects were two varsity lacrosse
head coaches, one male and one female , at the same college in
the central New York area. Both coaches ranked their players
from high to low according to overall playing ability. The top
10 ranked and bottom 10 ranked players on each team were
selected for this study. Each coach was videotaped for an
entire practice 10 times during the 1981 season.
Data were obta■ ned from the 10 v■deotapes taken of each
coach and analyzed with the Dyadic AdaptatiOn Of CAFIAS (DAC)
to assess the coach―athlete interactions.  The data collected
from the coding of DAC were transferred onto cOmputer cards
for computer analysis.  The data were compilさd in o p centages'
and ratios for the 20 variables identified by DAC.
Descriptive statistics were used to determ■n differenc s
in coaching behaviors between the high―skilled and low―ski led
groups as ■dentified by DAC.  The percentages for each of the
20 variables were visually compared tO aid in making these
compar■sons.
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Visual comparison of both coaches indicated that differ-
ences did exist between the b6haviors of the coaches with
high-skilled and low-skilled athletes. Both coaches gave more
acceptance and praise to and received more interpretive
responses from the high-skilled athletes than from the low-
skilIed. Both coaches also interaited more with high-skilled
athletes than with low-skilled athletes.
The male coach also gave.more information to and received
more athlete initiated behavior from the high-skilled athletes
than from the low-skilled athletes. Both coaches gave more
directions to and received more predictable responses from the
low-skilled athletes than the high-skilled athletes. The
female coach also gave more information to the low-skitled
athletes than to the high-skilled athletes, while the male
coach asked more questions of and gave more criticism to the
low-skilled athletes than the high-skilled athletes. Both
coaches spent a majority of the practice time giving feedback
to the athletes during an activity or drill
In comparing the mhle coach to the female coach, visual
analysis indicated that for: both the high-skiIled and low-
skilled athletes, the female c\oach interacted more with the
athretes: praised them more and gave more information than did
the male coach. The male coach, however, gave more direction
and criticism and used more "live" or scrimmage situations
than did the female coach. When interacting with the high-
skilted athletes, the male coach gave more acceptance of ideas
and actions of the athletes and received more athlete initiated
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behavior than the female coach, while the female coach asked
more questions and received more predictable behaviors than
the male coach. When interacting with low-skiLled athletes,
the female coach accepted the ideas and actions of the athletes
and received slightly moie athlete initiated behavior compared.
to the male coach, while the male coach received more
predictable behaviois from the athletes compared to the female
coach. The female coach also exhibited more empathy to the
athletes' feelings or emotions than did the male coach.
Conclusions
The results of this study led to the following concl,usions
regarding the interaction behavior patterns of male and female
collegiate varsity lacrosse coaches with high-skilled and low-
skilled athletes:
1. The interaction patterns of male and female collegiate
varsity head lacrosse coaches were no{ the same with high-
skilled and lorv-skilled athletes
2. The male and female coaches interacted more with the
high-skilled athletes than with the low-skilled athletes.
3. The male and female coaches gave more acceptance and
praise of ideas to the high-skilled athletes than to the low-
skilled athletes.
4. The male and female coaches received hore interpretive
and self-initiated behaviors from the high-skilled athletes
than from the 1ow-skilled athletes.
5. The male and female coaches received more predictable
responses from the low-skiIled athletes than from the high-
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skilled athletes
6. The male coach gave more information to the high-
skilled athletes than to the low-skilled athletes.
7. 
- 
The female coach gave more information and direction
to the low-ski1led athletes than to the high-skilIed athletes.
8. The male coach gave more criticism, more. direction,
and. more questions to the low-skilled athletes than to the
high-skilled athletes
9. The majority of practice time for both coaches was
spent giving feedback to the athletes during an activity or
dri11s.
10. The female coach interacted more, praised more, gave
more information, and exhibited more empathy to her athletes
than did the male coach.
11. The male coach used more directions, more criticism,
and more "Iive" or scrimmage-Iike drifls than the female coach.
L2. With high-ski1,1ed athletes, the *aie c'oach gave mor"e
acceptance'of ideas and received more athlete initiated
behaviors than the female coach, whereas, the female coach
asked more questions and received more predictable behaviors.
13. With the low-skilled athletes, the female coach
accepted the ideas more and received more athlete initiated
behavior than the male coach, whereas, the male coach received
more predictable responses.
Regommendations for Further Study
1. Conduct a similar study using more coaches, randomly
selected from a clearly defined coaching population.
8o
2. Investigate the interaction patterns between a coach
and his/her athl'etes in the beginning, rniddle, and end of the
season to see if differences exist during a season
3. Use CAFIAS to code a1I the coach-athlete interactions
in this study and compare these results to those obtained using
DAC.
4. Conduct a similar study with high school coaches.
5. Conduct a similar study comparing the behavior of
coaches after a win and after a loss.
Appendix A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
COACH'S COPY
The purpose bf this study is to observe the behavior
patterns collegiate varsity lacrosse coaches exhibit in their
interactions with high-skilled and low-skilled athletes.
The subjects are one male and one female varsity lacrosse
coaches from the central New York area. Each subject will be
videotaped 10 entire practices during the 1981 spring Iacrosse
season. The coach will be asked to wear a wireless microphone
and rvill be filmed using a videotape machine. At no time will
the coach's normal actions be affected by the taping. Each
tape will be coded using the Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS. At
the end of the season, the coach will be asked to rank his/her
players from high to low according to,skilI ability.
is assured that names in this'study will be kept
strictly confidential. Taping is so1e1y for the purpose of
this study and will only be available to the researcher, Dr.
Mancini, and the coach involved. Data analysis on information
gathered on .your practices will be available for review upon
request. Thank you.
Researcher: Arthur F. Hoffman
Yes I agree to participate in this study.
No I wiII not agree to participate in this study.
8■
Signature Date
Appendix B
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
ATHLETES' COPY
The study in which you are asked to participate is
looking at the interaction behavior patterns of collegiate
lacrosse coaches with their athletes. During practice, you
will be videotaped 10 times during the 1981 season. The
taping will not interfere with your normal .actions.
It is assured that names in this study will be kept
strictly confidential. If you do not have any questions and
are willing to be a subject in this study, please sign your
name below.
Thank your
Art Hoffman
Name:
Date:
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Appendix C
OF ttNVESTICATOR!S CODING FOR
SUB」ECTS USINC SPEARMANlS ra
―s
Ma■e Coach
Top ■0
Cel■sb
Rank
VHMC
Rank
AFH
dd d2
5-5
6-8
8-6
8-5
8ヽ-2
2-6
8-8
8-2
8-ム
5-8
1.0
2.0
3。0
4.5
4.5
6.5
6.5
8.5
8.5
10。0
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
400
8.0
8。0
9.5
6.0
9・5
.00
。00
.00
.50
・50
■050
1.50
1.00
2.50
1.50・
。00
。00
.00
.25
.25
2.25
2.25
1.00
6.25
。25
Total 12.50
a
r   =
―s
bTop
.9242.
10 cells refers to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
cRank for VHM and AFH refers to the rank of each ceII
for Dr. Victor H. Mancini and Arthur F. Hoffman.
. 
da refers to the difference between the ranks of each
cell for Dr. Victor H. l"lancini and Arthur F. Hoffman.
td- refers to the d column squared.
?
?
?
?
Appendix D
CODER'S RELIABILITY FOR SELECTED
SUBJECTS USING SPEARMAN'S 
",
-s
Male Coach
d d2Top 10
CelIsb
Rank Observation
onec
Rank 0bservation
Two
??
5-5
8\ 
-6
6-8
6-\
8-6
8\ 
-2
3-9
7-8\
&.-S
8r 
-7
1.0.
2.O
3.5
3.5
5.5
5.5
8.S
8.S
8.S
8.5
I.0
2.O
4.0
3.0
5.0
6.0
8.5
8.S
.8.s
8.S
.00
.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.25
.25
.25
,tr
.00
.00
.00
.00
Total 1.00
^.gg39.
OtoO 10 cells listed refers to the order of 'coder's
1
numerical frequency.
cRank observation one and rank observation two refer to
the origin of coding.
dd 
"ef"". to the differences between'the ranks of each
cel1 for observation one and observation two.
d,2 refers to the d column squared.
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Appendix D
FemaIe
( continued )
Coach
Top ■0
Ce■lsb
Rank Observation
onec
Rank Observation
Two
dd d2
6-8
5-5
8-2
8-6
5-6
8-5
2-6
2-8
4-6
2-5
1。0
2.0
3・5
3。5
500
6.0
7.0
8。0
900
■0。0
1.0
2.0
4.5
300
4.5
6.0
7.5
7.5
900
■0。0
.00    。00
.00    。00
1.00   1。00
・50    。25
.50    .25
.00    。00
.50    .25
・50    .25
。00    。00
.00    。00
Tota■ 2.00
t.9878.
OroO 10 cells listed refers to the order of coder,s
numerical frequency.
cRarrk observation one and rank observation two refer to
the origin of coding.
d-
-d refers to. the diff erb-nces between'the ranks of each
cel1 for observation one and observation two.
d.2 refers to the d column squared.
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